studied the effect of ether and chloroform on the olfactory epithelium of the frog.
He showed that ether and chloroform vapours destroy the olfactory cilia when they are applied for some minutes. OTTOSON(1956) showed in the frog that the electrical activity of the olfactory epithelium which produces the slow potential in response to a general odour is abolished by the application of ether vapour of a few cc, and that a full recovery of the activity occurs only after several ten minutes to more than an hour.
In the experiments performed in our laboratory (TAKAGI and SHIBUYA, 1959; 1960a, b, c, d, e; 1961; HIGASHINO, TAKAGI and YAJIMA, 1961; SHIBUYA and TAKAGI, 1962, 1963) , frogs were decapitated under ether narcosis and then the olfactory epithelia were exposed. In one of our previous paper(TAKAGI, SHIBUYA, HIGASHINO and ARAI, 1960) , it was shown that ether and chloroform vapours produce the 'on'-slow potential at the low concentrations, the 'on-off'-one at the medium concentrations, and the 'off'-one at the high concentrations. It seems that these findings in our laboratory entirely contradict those of HOPKINS and OTTOSON. Thus, many severe criticisms were centered onto the use of ether and chloroform in our experiments as narcotics and stimulants. This research was undertaken to solve such contradictions and to answer such criticisms.
The effects of ether and chloroform on the generation of the slow potential and on the motility and length of the olfactory cilia will be clarified.
METHODS Preparations
Frogs, Rana nigromaculata were used. For narcosis in RESULT 1, a cotton wool moistened with ether or chloroform was made hold into the mouth of a frog for various minutes just as was performed in the previous experiment of our laboratory. For comparison, a frog was put into a glass chamber saturated with ether or chloroform vapour for various minutes(RESULT 2). Thus, frogs were narcotized in two ways.
Frogs were then decapitated and the skin and bone covering the nasal cavity were removed in haste.
Five to ten minutes were needed before the electrical activity 
RESULTS

Process of ether narcosis
When a cotton wool moistened with ether was made hold into the mouth,frogs at first jumped about(period of excitation)but soon ceased to move.The wink-reaction became slower and then the eyes were closed.In the next stage,the protruded eyeball began to sink gradually.These changes occurred in one or two minutes.In the meantime,the body righting reflex which means turning of body from the back posture to normal one became slower and disappeared in two or three minutes(period of narcosis). In this stage of narcosis,however,the hind legs of the frog were drawn back towards the body immediately,when the legs were artificially stretched,namely the frog still tried to maintain its sitting posture.This reflex remained, though not powerfully,even after the narcosis for five minutes in many cases. Since this reflex remains even in the spinal frog,it is supposed to depend mainly on the spinal activity,and consequently,is not supposed to be a good criterion to judge the depth of brain narcosis.The former three reactions,the loss of the winking reflex,and the body righting reflex and the sinking of the protruded eyeball are supposed to be most adequate signs to judge the stages of the brain anaesthesia.In the experiments so far performed in our laboratory, anaesthesia has been stopped as soon as possible,observing the changes of those signs.Namely,anaesthesia was always discontinued in three or four minutes. Electrical activity When the anaesthesia was discontinued within the five minutes,the slow potential always appeared with magnitudes of several millivolts (FIG.1A) in FIG. 2-6 was observed. These changes were attributed to the effect of ether, because without the application they were never seen for more than six hours after excision, and because they were never produced by the application of amyl acetate vapour in the same way.
The lengths of the olfactory cilia were measured every two minutes from the beginning of the application and are shown in FIG. 3 . The volumes of ether vapour applied were 48 cc for every two minutes(0.4cc/sec)and they were 96 cc in FIG. 2-2 and 240 cc in FIG. 2-3 respectively.
Thus, it was found that the application of ether vapour in this method for less than four minutes or of less than 96 cc did produce neither any inhibitory effect upon the ciliary movement nor any destructive effect upon the length of the cilia. Further, it was made clear that the application for longer than four minutes or with volumes more than 96 cc did produce the shortening of the motile olfactory cilia, though the movement was active during the application of as long as ten minutes.
FIG.
3. (4) Recovery of electrical activity. In the olfactory epithelia excised both under the ether narcosis described in(1),and without narcosis,the recovery of the slow potential was studied after the application of ether vapours of various volumes.As a stimulant, amyl acetate or turpentine oil vapour was used. In the case of the application of 5 cc in 3 sec,the slow potential resumed its original magnitude in about two minutes.In the case of 10 cc,recovery was found in about five minutes,and in case of 20 cc,it was found in about seven minutes (FIG.4) .In other cases,the slow potential became bigger than the original one after the recovery from ether effect.The mechanism of this phenomenon is not clear.In some cases,however,recovery after the application of 20cc was found to be far slower,for instance forty or sixty minutes,and in several other cases,full recovery was not found even after an hour.These results correspond fairly well with those of OTTOSON(1956) ,though our preparation seemed far more resistant to ether and chloroform vapour.
In the experiments so far performed in our laboratory,saturated ether vapour was applied as a stimulant at the rate of 0.07 to 0.14 cc/sec for one to three seconds.At the longest,it was applied for 15 seconds.Consequently, the total volume was 2.1 cc at the most and was generally less than 0.5 cc. When these volumes and the duration of application are compared with those in(1), (2)and (3),it is evident that the slow potential recovers immediately after such a short stimulation with ether or chloroform vapour,just as was concluded by TAKAGI,SHIBUYA, HIGASHINO and ARAI(1960 (1)and(2)when these anaesthetics were applied for longer than some threshold durations.Moreover,it was observed in the result(3)that the moving cilia reduce their lengths during the application of ether vapour,though the movement was not changed,and that by further application the ciliary movement in some parts became slower,while cytolysis began in the other parts.Consequently,HOPKINS' observation was partly confirmed. Role of olfactory cilia.The role of the olfactory hairs or cilia in olfaction has often been discussed (PARKER,1922; HOPKINS,1926; MONCRIEFF,1951; CLARK, 1957) .It has been supposed that they play an important role in the receptive mechanism of olfaction.
In the olfactory epithelium in which the slow potential appeared at any rate in our experiments(1)and(2),there was always found the laminar structure and in most cases the ciliary movement,as well.On the other hand,in the epithelium in which no slow potential appeard,phenomena of striking cytolysis was found in many cases,but in a few cases,the laminar structure was still found.In any case,the ciliary movement was never found.These observation are not against the above supposition.In our experiments just as in HOPKINS experiments(1926),the laminar structure and the ciliary movement could be examined only in the peripheral parts of the excised epithelium,but not in the whole parts,and when the reduction in length of the olfactory cilia was observed in some parts,cytolysis was also found in the other parts.Consequently,it seemed not probable that the irreversible abolition of the response is caused only by the selective destruction of the olfactory cilia.It may also be caused by the damage of the receptor cells,as OTTOSON(1956) 
